GenKids
Worship Night 1
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4:00P
3:45p

January 18, 2015

Length
in mins

AudioProjection

15:00 Pre-Service
Check in- We will have the check-in systems on and require
parents to check their kids in.
Set up all game systems, craft table, game table, hula hoops,
jump ropes for drop-off time (4-5)
Door - Leaders should take turns being at the door. At least one
leader should be at the door checking name tags until 5:00.
Drop off time is from 4-5, but at least 1 leader should be at the
door starting at 3:45.

4:00p

60:00 Drop-off

Gen Kids Worship
Night

Person Person
(1st
(2nd
Service) Service)

Fun Gen Kids
Music Worship Night
in BG

Melina,
Kayla,
Nathan,
Ethan,
DJ,
Maddie
door

Fun

Everyone

Gen Kids

Kids will be dropped off any time between 4-5 before their
Music Worship Night
parents head to home groups.
in BG
Kids will be allowed to play video games, games, do crafts, hula
hoops, etc. during drop off time.
A leader must be at the door at all times to check tags during
drop-off.
If you are not on the door, you should be in the room with the
kids hanging out with them.
About 4:45 we will begin setting up the food table for the pizza.

5:00p

25:00 Dinner

Cartoons

Everyone

The kids will go through the line and get 2 pieces of cheese or
pepperoni pizza to start and a koolaid jammer. If they want more
pizza and there is enough they can come back for seconds
when we announce it. No seconds on drinks, they may get a
drink from the water fountain if they like.
Leaders will have better pizza options, and access to the sodas
and water in the Gen Kids Leader fridge.

5:25p

5:00

Clean up time
Kids will clean up and throw away their plates and drinks and
find a seat for the service. No teams tonight, sit wherever they
like.
Leaders will put away game systems and toys for the service.

5:30p

3:00

Welcome
Welcome to the first Gen Kids Worship Night!
No Teams tonight. Focusing on learning about worship and
putting it into practice! Let's get started! Check out the screens
for a video!

Fun Gen Kids
Music Worship Night
in BG

Everyone

Fun Gen Kids
Music Worship Night
in BG

Corinne

5:33p

3:00

Intro Video

Worship Intro
Video

5:36p

4:30

Unstoppable

Unstoppable

Maddie,
Ethan

Person Person
(1st
(2nd
Service) Service)
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5:40:30p

4:30

God's Not Dead

God's Not Dead Maddie,
Ethan

5:45p

5:00

Don't forget the lyrics

Worship songs Jordan
we do in Gen
and Kara
Kids

AudioProjection

Choose 2 kids for each song to come up to the buzzers!
The AVL Team will play any worship song! When the music
stops, the kids should buzz in if they know the rest of the lyrics.
They must sing the rest of that line in the mic. If they get it right
they can get something out of the small prize bucket, if not send
it to the other kid. Keep picking 2 new kids for each song until
they run out of songs to play.

5:50p

4:00

Majestic

5:54p

5:00

Worship Skit

Fun

Majestic

Maddie,
Ethan

Gen Kids

Corinne

Corinne will come on stage and pretend to start the lesson...
Music Worship Nightq and Matt
Wacky Wally will interrupt her by flying in like a weird super hero in BG
in a crazy mismatched outfit.

5:59p
6:09p

10:00 Worship Lesson
2:00

What's the big deal about worship?

Music Worship Lesson Corinne
in BG Slides

Break into groups

Music Gen Kids

Everyone

K-2nd Grade - Stay in room for Worship/Altar Time
in BG Worship Night
3rd-5th Grade - Go to 3-5th grade boys small group room for
discussion and activity Lizi, Cat, Jordan go to small group room,
everyone else stay for worship/altar time

6:11p

15:00 Rotation 1
K-2nd - Slow Worship/Guided Altar Time
3rd-5th Grade - Discussion and Activity (see small group page)

6:26p

0:00

Way Too Great [ A ]

6:26p

0:00

Holy Spirit [ D ]

6:26p

0:00

Show Me Your Glory [ D ]

6:26p

0:00

Risen From The Grave [ C ]

6:26p

15:00 Rotation 2
K-2nd - Discussion and Activity (see small group page)
3rd-5th Grade - Slow Worship/Guided Altar Time

6:41p

3:00

Challenge Questions
1. What is worship?
2. Give an example of a way we can worship?
3. True or False: Singing is the best way to worship God.
4. Why should we worship God?
5. What is your favorite way to worship God?

Sean Way too great,
on
Holy Spirit,
Keys Show me your
glory (optional),
Risen from the
grave (bridge)

Maddie
lead,
Ethan,
Sean
keys

Sean Way too great,
on
Holy Spirit,
keys Show me your
glory (optional),
Risen from the
grave (bridge)

Maddie
lead,
Ethan,
Sean
keys

fun
Worship Night
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Anisha
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6:44p

1:00

AudioProjection
Dismiss
Thanks for coming! Sometime this week, outside of church, find
some time to worship God in some way!
Check out this video then we will have ice cream sundaes!

6:45p

3:15

Lift up your hands video
While video is playing, leader should be getting ice cream bar
ready for the kids!

6:48:15p

10:00 Sundae Bar
Allow kids to go through the line, pick their ice cream flavor:
vanilla or chocolate, choose their toppings and go find a seat to
eat.

6:58:15p

30:00 Pick up time
Pick up time is schedule for 7-7:30. There will need to be a
leader at the door at all times checking tags.
We will have the game systems out, cartoons on, and open the
game and craft table back up during this time. Please do not
leave until the children have been picked up.

7:28:15p 208:15

Music Gen Kids
in BG Worship Night

Person Person
(1st
(2nd
Service) Service)
Corinne

Lift up your
hand music
video
Fun Cartoons
music
in bg

Everyone

Fun Cartoons
music
in bg

Door Cat,
Melina,
Nathan,
Ethan
Maddie,
Kayla, or
DJ

